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Food connects all  
UN SDGs

Image source -https://www.stockholmresilience.org/



20-30% of the total 
environmental 

impact form food 
systems comes from 
direct consumption 

of food by consumers

UN SGDs

Nutrition 
requirements

Image source- UN Environmental Programme- https://i.ytimg.com/vi/VcL3BQeteCc/maxresdefault.jpg
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AIM Model the variation of the
environmentally extended life
cycle indicators against the
macronutrient composition of
foods using nutrition geometry
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Nutrient and 

Physical Activity 
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United Nations 
International Trade 
Statistics Database 

Used to derive the; 
- Weighted average 

consumption of 
foods 

- The macronutrient 
composition of 
foods consumed 

Used to derive 
the; 
-Life cycle impact 
of foods 
consumed  

Used to derive the;
- The price matrix for 
conversion of 
consumption data in mass 
terms to value terms 

Databases used 



Calculation of the environmental impact of 
the foods consumed 

Life cycle impact of the food j, for the indicator i, for the region r, was calculated 
using the below equation; 

𝐿",$,% ='𝑚),",%. 𝑝),% . 𝑙),$,%

Where; 

𝑚),",% =weighted average consumption of HSCPC food category h, of the food j,
for a region r

𝑝),% = Price of the HSCPC food category h for region r
𝑙),$,% = life cycle impact for HSCPC food category h, for indicator i

*In the use of EORA MRIO to derive the life cycle impacts the HSCPC sectors are aggregated to 67 food sectors under
sector aggregation. These 67 food sector would be referred to as 67 HSCPC food sectors (h) from here onwards.



Calculation of the macronutrient composition 
of the foods in %kJ

The macronutrient k, obtained from the food j, per person per day for region r, is; 

𝑁.,",% = (𝑛.,"/100).𝑀".%

Where;
𝑛.," = amount of nutrient k, obtained from 100 grams of the food, j
𝑀",% = total consumption of the of food j, for a region r, 

Then; 
Protein %kJ = [(Amount of protein obtained from food j in grams/ total energy intake from food j in kJ) . 
17 kJ] . 100
Fat %kJ        = [(Amount of fat obtained from food j in grams/ total energy intake from food j in kJ) . 37 kJ] 
. 100
Under the assumption that dietary energy is only provided from macronutrient ;
CHO% kJ     = 100 – (Protein % kJ+ Fat %kJ )



Preliminary mixture triangle



Impact from foods consumed on the indicators 

Carbon footprint 

Water footprint 

Material flow footprint 

Nitrogen footprint 

Energy footprint 

Social footprint 

Global employment footprint 



Intended outcomes

• Understand the variation of the life cycle based environmental 
indicators against the macronutrient composition of foods 
• To identify whether the pattern of variation changes based on the 

demographic factors such as gender, income, education level, area of 
residency
• To extend to global level 
• Linking the indicators to UN SDGs 



Thank you!


